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residence at New College later this summer (2008). Longer-term, it remains a top Faculty priority to find a 
permanent home that unites its members in the goal of creating a world-class interdisciplinary collaborative 
Information School (“iSchool”).  

4  Finally, the Faculty appreciates the reviewers’ comments regarding issues and characteristics that would 
be advisable to look for in a new Dean. We believe that the Provost’s office, who conducted the search, was 
mindful of the issues that the reviewers raised during the selection of Seamus Ross, who will be installed as the 
new Dean of FIS on January 1, 2009. He has been apprised of the issues raised in the report, and is committed to 
address them (for example: he has identified the acquisition of suitable long-term space for the Faculty as one of 
his 3 top priorities).  

Overall, as stated at the outset, we believe that the report presents a fair and accurate report on the state of the 
Faculty.

Brian Cantwell-Smith, former Dean 
May 29, 2008 

Commissioning Officer, Vice-President and Provost 

I am pleased with the outcome of the review and am grateful to the reviewers for their insights and 
recommendations.  

Governing Council approved the renaming of the Faculty to the Faculty of Information in June 2008. 
Similarly, the Master of Information Studies was changed in name to the Master of Information. Each of 
the name changes the Faculty has undergone in the last 80 years has reflected — and responded to — 
changes in the intellectual context within which the Faculty operates and the ongoing expansion of topics 
covered by the field.  This most recent name signifies the Faculty’s membership in the emerging 
community of Information Schools (“i-schools”).  

In January 2009, Professor Seamus Ross began his term as Dean of the Faculty of Information and I 
have every confidence that he and the Faculty will meet the challenges outlined by the review.  Professor 
Ross has the background and experience to provide leadership to the Faculty and I look forward to 
seeing the Faculty continue on its trajectory of excellent and innovation.  

Cheryl Misak 
Vice-President and Provost 
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SUMMARY FINDINGS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
PREVIOUS REVIEW: 

The Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy is very strong: Its pharmacy graduates are 
well regarded by the profession and its research programs are thriving. Strong 
leadership by the Dean had helped them weather many changes and the 
Faculty is “remarkably forward-looking”.   

Foremost among future challenges is the fact that, if the Faculty is to truly 
compete on an international level with its professional program, it will have to 
make the transition to the entry-level doctorate. As it stands now, no B.Sc. 
pharmacy graduate will be eligible for licensure in the United States in the near 
future. This lack of mobility does not bode well for the long-term competitive 
advantage of the Faculty of Pharmacy and the University.   

The B.Sc.Phm. program is a strong, contemporary curriculum.  Entrance 
academic admission standards of accepted students remains high and 
degree completion rates are very good. The international pharmacy 
graduate program appears to be a highly successful initiative.     
The new B.Sc. in Pharmaceutical Sciences offers an avenue to enhance 
cross-linking interdisciplinary relationships between the Faculty and other 
units.   
The scope, quality and relevance of the faculty’s research activities are 
deemed excellent.  

Strong alliances have been formed with key stakeholders.  Community and 
hospital pharmacy representatives support the undergraduate program 
through provision of clinical placement training sites.  
Fundraising has been “outstanding”.  Provincial government support to the 
new building and seed money to start the IPG program has been 
impressive.
The growth in programs and activities in recent years, combined with the 
extent of change, suggests that a second tier of leadership where 
divisional heads take some responsibility for this communication would be 
helpful.
The Faculty will need to significantly expand its clinical faculty cohort, 
including those performing clinical research.  
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2000-2001 

DOCUMENTATION 
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REVIEWERS:

Terms of Reference 
Self Study, Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy 2008 
Report on Research at the Faculty of Pharmacy, Office of the Vice-President 

Research, 2008 
External Review Report of the Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy, 2005 and 

response from the Dean 
Stepping UP – Synthesis 

CONSULTATION The committee met with the Vice-President and Provost, the Deputy Provost, 
Dean of the Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy, groups of faculty, staff, 
administrators, students (graduate, undergraduate and Pharm.D.), pharmacist 
preceptors, teaching hospital pharmacy directors, members of the Ontario 
College of Pharmacists, deans of cognate programs in the health sciences and 
arts and sciences, and chairs of departments of physiology and chemistry.  

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS - OVERALL ASSESSMENT AND SPECIFIC ISSUES 

The reviewers concluded that the Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy has “excellent faculty members, 
students, facilities and programs that have undergone significant growth in the past five years”. Individuals 
with whom reviewers met were reported to be seriously engaged in the curriculum and research. Faculty 
expressed pride “in their collective accomplishments” and “excitement for the future of the Faculty.” Quality 
of service and staff dedication in support of faculty and students were commended. “[S]trong collaborative 
spirit” and “mutual respect amongst faculty and staff“ were acknowledged. The reviewers lauded the 
Faculty’s accomplishments in interprofessional learning. 

The new building has raised the profile of pharmacy within the University and wider communities, and 
generated great excitement amongst stakeholders and decision makers. It has allowed for consolidation of 
the Faculty’s education and research missions. The reviewers lauded the fundraising activities of the Dean 
and the Faculty, while at the same time “assuring future success will require enhancing alumni and 
stakeholder relations”. 

The reviewers characterized the Dean as “innovative and visionary”, an “outstanding ambassador for the 
profession” who had “provided outstanding leadership and is universally and highly respected by all 
stakeholders”. 

The reviewers concluded that the challenge for the Faculty will be to “consolidate the growth and change that 
has occurred and to take advantage of the many opportunities that remain for growth and improvement”. 

Academic programs

The reviewers noted that the second-entry B.Sc. program had increased in total number of students from 
670 total students in 2003 to 904 total students in 2007, while maintaining academic admission standards 
and degree completion rates. The Full-time Pharm.D. program enrolment had been fairly constant. 
However, the part-time distance education offering has significantly increased the numbers in this post-
baccalaureate program. Both programs received full six-year accreditation in 2007. The reviewers 
highlighted the “national recognition achieved by the successful” post-entry-level international pharmacy 
graduate (IPG) program. 

Graduate programs were lauded by the reviewers, in particular the ‘notable and favourable improvements in the 
management of research graduate studies and the expansion of seats.  The reviewers lauded the Faculty for 
implementing of a new flex-time Ph.D. program.  



The newer Pharmaceutical Chemistry Specialist Program (B.Sc.) offered jointly by the Faculty of Arts and 
Science and the Faculty of Pharmacy was expected by the reviewers to positively impact the number and 
quality of applicants for the graduate programs in the near future.   

In terms of the Faculty’s proposed new entry-level Pharm.D. program, the reviewers concluded that it has 
been logically studied, well designed, and innovative in both concept and planned implementation. While 
much work remains to be done, including gaining Ontario government approval, the Dean has continued to 
serve as a skillful champion for the initiative.  A number of Canadian Faculties of Pharmacy will look toward 
Toronto as a model for their programs.“ 

The reviewers found the new institutional priority given to continuous professional development “forward-thinking 
and innovative” in the current rapidly changing pharmacy practice environment. 

Research activities
The reviewers noted that the “scope, quality and relevance of the Faculty’s research activities are excellent 
and continue to grow in quality and prestige” acknowledging that faculty members’ “world-class research 
was well recognized by several peer-review granting agencies”. Research funding has increased.  Faculty 
have received honours and awards and significant equipment and infrastructure funding from external 
agencies. 

Faculty members
The reviewers commented that while the size of the Faculty has remained relatively constant, increasing 
slightly to support program expansion, hiring of new faculty members has resulted in new named chairs and 
Canada Research Chairs. They observed that “faculty and University colleagues are excited about the 
calibre of recent hires. Core and adjunct faculty members are considered as strengths. 

Faculty visibility and professional leadership
The Faculty’s visibility and prominence has increased significantly as a result of its new academic 
programs, enhanced research success, and new building. External relations have been well developed. The 
reviewers acknowledged the Dean’s role in fostering relationships within and external to the University. 
They noted that there “is a strong collaborative spirit and a mutual respect amongst faculty and staff”. 

 The reviewers identified several challenges and opportunities for the Faculty: 

Organizational structure
Despite the fact that the organizational structure was recently reorganized, the reviewers felt it needed 
consolidation in order to ensure bi-directional communication and planning at all levels.  In particular, 
“divisional level strategic planning and the roll-up of divisional plans to a faculty-wide plan seemed weak 
for some divisions. Division chairs should be charged with the responsibility for ensuring communication 
and planning.” Some roles and responsibilities “may need clarification.  These should be in written form 
and terms of reference at division director level should be developed.  Decision-making should be 
transparent and implementing these roles and responsibilities for communication and planning should 
help ensure such transparency.” 

Approval of the entry-level Pharm.D.
The plan being developed for an Entry-level Pharm.D.program has garnered “strong support” “from 
cognate deans and Ontario pharmacy professional organizations.” However, it will be critical that the 
Faculty garner government approval for such a program: “A clear and careful strategy must be 
constructed for program approval that must include unequivocal university support and data to show 
that expanded scope of pharmacy practice leads to better health outcomes.  The Faculty must define 
the abilities of their graduates to meet the expanded scope of practice desired by government.”  The 
reviewers advised that ” the implementation action plan developed by the Faculty must fully engage 
all critical stakeholders such as the key institutional practice sites in the province and ambulatory 
practice sites to assure that the program graduates possess all the abilities, knowledge, skills, and 
attitudes requisite for practice change leader”. Furthermore, the Faculty must consider general and 
specialized residency experiences, and fellowship opportunities, as part of the program.   



New curriculum implementation scheduled for 2010
The reviewers commended the Faculty in their progress to implement a new curriculum by the fall 
2010.  They were excited by the “learning community” concept and “the development of other new 
experiential learning paradigms.”  However, they were concerned about risks associated “with the 
desire to implement the new curriculum with or without Ontario government approval of the Entry-
level Pharm.D. program.”  “[U]nilateral change prior to government approval may preclude the Faculty 
from attaining the requisite fiscal support from government in the future” and such fiscal support will 
be needed “for the expansion of the clinical components of the curriculum as well as for expansion of 
the Part-time Pharm.D. program to meet the needs of existing practitioners wishing to upgrade their 
academic credentials.”  

Practice faculty members
The reviewers highlighted that strengthening of the Pharmacy Practice Division is vital for curricular 
transformation and as the curriculum evolves the Faculty must invest in its practice faculty: “The 
Pharmacy Practice Division must grow and embrace both the scholarship and teaching missions. 
While the Division will need a mixture of tenure-track and non-tenure track faculty members as well 
as a mixture of full-time and part-time faculty members, it is the full-time practice faculty who are 
desperately needed at this time to accomplish these goals.”  Opportunities and networks for practice-
based research will need to be built. Leadership at the Divisional, faculty and Provostial level will be 
necessary in order to change university guidelines to allow the Faculty to hire full time Pharm.D. 
faculty. 

Changing research culture
The pharmacy building is located in the midst of a “vast Toronto life science innovative engine” which 
includes affiliated hospitals and MaRS. Such a location provides “unlimited opportunities for expanded 
Faculty research.”  To take best advantages of such opportunities, cultural changes - such as a more 
multidisciplinary philosophy - must take place. New hires in clinical science together with the addition of 
a more transnational focus on the part of existing faculty would help. The Faculty should formulate a 
broad collaborative research vision and approach the University’s Vice President Research for support.    

Other Possible Revenue Opportunities
The Faculty should explore new sources of revenue generation that fit its mission and the reviewers 
noted possible examples.  

Miscellaneous points raised during the review:

 Some pharmacy faculty members may not be giving appropriate priority to teaching. Incentives for 
teaching excellence as well as skills development opportunities should be put into place. 

 Undergraduate research opportunities should be considered with regards to the current curriculum 
revision.   

 The Faculty should study the possibility of interviews becoming part of the interview process. 
 The next Dean must be able to build on the Faculty’s successes to implement further change and a 

“brighter future.” He or she must be visionary, well-connected and able to lead in the context of 
professional, academic and government stakeholders. She or he must possess strong interpersonal 
skills and strongly value quality and excellence. 



ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSES 

Dean, Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy 

A review of the Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy was conducted by Speedie and Sindelar on May 5th and 
6th, 2008.  In addition to addressing the standard terms of reference for the University of Toronto External 
Reviews, Speedie and Sindelar asked each group to assess the quality of the respective programs and to 
recommend areas of improvement or continued growth.  In our opinion, their report provides a valid 
description and fair assessment of the current state-of-affairs of the Faculty.  Upon reviewing the 
document we were pleased to note that no findings or observations were ones we were not aware of or 
had not anticipated.  In fact, the reviewers’ comments serve to highlight current issues with which we are 
dealing as a result of strategic initiatives.   

The Faculty has undergone tremendous growth since the last review, including expansion of the 
undergraduate professional, graduate professional, research graduate programs, as well as in the area of 
Continuous Professional Development.  Growth provided the opportunity and necessity to fundraise for a 
new building, which was opened in September 2006, on the corner of College and Queen’s Park.  Our 
research activities have increased significantly with the hiring of excellent new faculty, including a number 
of Canada Research Chairs and other named Chairs.  It is important to note that in 2006-07, 92% of the 
research faculty held at least one grant or contract which is a significant accomplishment.  Several faculty 
have also received honors and awards for their scholarship activity. 

Faculty, staff, and students certainly can take pride in all that has been accomplished.  Their collective 
efforts have raised the visibility and prominence of the Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy.     

Speedie and Sindelar identified some future challenges which deserve response. 

Organizational Structure and Communication: 
While change in organizational structure is not always easy, we have been aware that further clarification 
is necessary and, in fact, discussed this during our last Strategic Planning session.  The Faculty is divided 
into three Divisions, with a newly appointed Division Head in two of the three Divisions.  The Division 
Heads are charged with responsibility for strategic planning and communication within their Division.  
They also serve in an advisory capacity to the Dean. Coverage for the teaching requirements and 
Research initiatives are handled through discussions with the appropriate Associate Deans. The Division 
concept is relatively new to Pharmacy but has resulted in strategic focus in some instances. Faculty 
meetings provide the means of communicating with the faculty as a whole while Faculty Council is the 
main forum of governance for the Faculty.  Additionally we have hired a Marketing and Communications 
specialist who shares Faculty news on a daily basis via digital screens throughout the building and 
through a regular newsletter.  

Approval of the Entry-Level PharmD: 
Extensive consultations occurred during the development of the new curriculum.  The proposal for the 
new curriculum was approved by the Academic Planning and Programs (AP&P) Committee on May 13, 
2008.  An implementation committee has been formed, with the projected start date for the new program 
of September 2010.  AP&P also approved in principle, the change to the entry-to-practice degree for this 
program from the current baccalaureate (BScPhm) to the Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) degree.   

We realize the challenges that we will encounter with the government for the change in degree; however, 
on the advice of the Provost, the Faculty is working with the Vice-President, University Relations, Judith 
Wolfson and Marny Scully, the Director, Policy and Analysis, Government, Institutional and Community 
Relations in order to ensure the submission process proceeds well and the government’s response will be 
favorable.

Considerable dialogue occurred with our stakeholders.  Their involvement in the new curriculum is 
absolutely crucial to the success of the proposed change.  For advanced practice training the Faculty is 
considering a combined Masters and Residency program or a combined Masters and Fellowship training. 



New Curriculum Implementation: 
A number of possibilities have been considered to ensure that the resources needed to launch the 
expanded experiential training component (Communities of Practice) are in place.  In the current 
program, preceptors are reimbursed for their contributions to the experiential training.  Within the new 
curriculum, six Communities of Practice will be identified.  The funds used to pay preceptors will be used 
to hire coordinators for each Community of Practice who will have the responsibility of ensuring the 
students are receiving the necessary training within their Community of Practice.   Many practitioners who 
have received Status appointments with the Faculty will be part of these Communities of Practice.  
Fourth-year students will also mentor junior students.   
While the University of Waterloo has a different model for experiential training, they have secured a 
number of sites that will be paying the students to participate in a Co-op program within their facilities.  
The environment within the province has thus changed and while there will be challenges we are 
confident we will be able to address them. 

The reviewers indicated that expansion of the part-time PharmD program will be required.  In our plan, 
the focus of the current part-time program will shift to that of providing practitioners with a Bachelors 
degree a means to upgrade to an entry-level PharmD, not to obtain advanced training as is currently the 
case.  This program will be provided on a cost-recovery basis.  Advanced training will still be provided as 
described above under “Approval of entry-level PharmD”. 

Practice Faculty Members: 
We recognize that strengthening and growth of the Pharmacy Practice Division is essential to the 
curricular transformation.  We are currently advertising for tenured track Faculty in this area.  The recent 
approval of a number of status appointments has also increased access to a number of excellent 
practitioners within the University of Toronto affiliated teaching hospitals and throughout the province.  
Strengthening this Division is a major priority. 

The Pharmacy Practice Division has undertaken a number of initiatives and is currently examining their 
research output, appointments to Graduate Studies, and graduate student supervision. Faculty have 
already been hired who have practice-based research programs, examining medication use and health 
outcomes. 

A Changing Research Centre: 
Speedie and Sindelar have provided a thoughtful list of potential future research opportunities for the 
Faculty.  It is not uncommon for researchers to be somewhat disconnected from each other but it remains 
important for faculty members to consider the opportunities for future success.  The faculty members 
within the Divisions of Biomolecular Sciences and Clinical, Social and Administrative Pharmacy are 
working on achieving a more multidisciplinary research environment, with an aim towards translational 
research.  Although the groups have not yet achieved this goal, we have instituted changes that will move 
us toward a new, more integrated research environment. 

Revenue Opportunities: 
Faculty revenues will always be a challenge.  The recent appointment of a new Assistant Dean of 
Advancement and the formation of a Dean’s Advisory Committee will undoubtedly lead to potential 
opportunities.  While a satellite program might be considered as a possibility, it can not be a short-term 
goal, as there are so many other pressing issues to be considered at this point in time. 

Teaching Priority: 
The quality of teaching is a priority in the Faculty of Pharmacy.  We instituted a teaching committee as 
part of the PTR process.  Teaching activities are given the same weight as research.  There are 
workshops and training sessions on campus which many faculty have attended.  Two of our faculty 
members, who have received teaching awards, will provide annual faculty development sessions 
beginning in August 2008.  In addition, the Implementation Committee for the new curriculum includes a 
member who is dedicated to faculty development. 

Student Research Opportunities: 
We do hire a number of students during the summer months for research projects.  The demand for these 
placements is always greater than our financial capability.  This is something worth consideration in future 



fundraising initiatives.  The undergraduate program does include some research skills coursework and 
this, along with critical appraisal and literature evaluation within the new curriculum, will greatly enhance 
student preparedness for such projects.  

Interviews: 
While the evidence that interviews provides a better quality of student is not strong, an ad hoc committee 
has considered the possibility of interviews as part of our admission process.  Their very thorough report 
has recommended that interviews be used beginning with the 2010 applicant pool and that we re-
evaluate their effectiveness after three years.  This recommendation was approved by the Faculty 
Admissions Committee in June 2008. 

K. Wayne Hindmarsh 
Dean
August 2008 

Vice-President and Provost, Commissioning Officer 

This is clearly a very positive review and I welcome the reviewers' enthusiastic endorsement of changes 
made in the Faculty in recent years. The external reviewers astutely identify the challenges facing the 
Faculty and provided strategies and advice for responding to these challenges. The Faculty has begun to 
formulate action plans to address the issues raised by the reviewers and careful thought and 
consideration have been given to their report. 

An advisory committee for the search for the next Dean of the Faculty was struck at the beginning of this 
academic year. It has been meeting regularly during the course of the term. The committee has taken into 
consideration the external review report and the decanal response to it.  

As noted in the review report, over the last three years, the Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy has had 
ongoing and extensive discussions about curriculum renewal. Based on the recommendations of the 
review report, the Faculty has continued to forward on its planning related to the projected entry-level 
PharmD program. The curriculum for the Faculty’s BScPhm program was approved by the Committee on 
Academic Policy and Programs on May 13, 2008, effective September 2010. The revised curriculum 
reflects the Faculty’s goal of bringing expanded knowledge, skills, and experience to students who aspire 
to become the Pharmacy professionals of tomorrow. The curriculum will have significantly more 
experiential training, providing students time to develop their clinical skills and thus increasing their 
confidence. This is critical given the mandate of Primary Health Care Reform within Ontario and the need 
for pharmacists to take on leadership roles and to work more effectively within health care teams.  

The Faculty has further recommended that the entry-to-practice degree for the undergraduate 
professional pharmacy program be changed from the baccalaureate BScPhm to the entry-level Doctor of 
Pharmacy PharmD degree. It is in discussions with professional government agencies regarding an entry-
to-practice degree recognition by the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities. 

Cheryl Misak 
Vice-President and Provost 


